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DESIGN FEATURES OF A NEW
REMOTE CONTROLLED TELEMETRY RECEIVER

Robert C. Knowles, John M. Moore, Donald J. Woodworth and Greg A. Magin
Microdyne Corporation

P.O. Box 7213
Ocala, Florida 32672

ABSTRACT

This paper describes some design features of a new microprocessor controlled, single
channel telemetry receiver which will have use in the automated telemetry systems
beginning to emerge. The parameters controlled, and the methods used to interface the
receiver with the controller or another slave receiver to create the equivalent of a dual
channel remote controlled receiver are discussed. A general description of the software
utilized by the receiver is included. A new four bandwidth FM demodulator is described
which utilizes modern technology to provide FM demodulation over the full range of
receiver IF bandwidths. It features a high gain limiter having excellent output waveform
symmetry and a linear phase detector with PIN diode switched linear phase shift networks
to realize a demodulator exhibiting excellent linearity. A wide angle PM demodulator is
also described which features a novel antisideband circuit utilizing PM feedback to
essentially unmodulate the received signal and thereby prevent sideband lock.

INTRODUCTION

The need for a remotely and locally controlled telemetry receiver has been steadily
growing as the complexity of telemetry ground stations increases. An ITC paper presented
in 1976 discussed the various requirements needed (1). Later in 1977, a modified dual
channel telemetry receiver having some of these remote control features was delivered to
the Pacific Missile Test Center for use in computer controlled testing of an experimental
telemetry ground station. A remotely programmable telemetry signal generator was also
supplied. The system and its test results are described in reference (2).

To meet the needs of this expanding field of automated equipment, Microdyn Corporation
began development about two years ago of a receiver to meet the needs of the 1980’s. The
end result was the 1200-MR Microprocessor Controlled Telemetry Receiver and 3200-PC
Microprocessor Controlled Diversity Combiner. This paper describes the microprocessor
system with software, the new FM demodulator, and the wide angle PM demodulator.



RECEIVER CONTROL SYSTEM

The 1200-MR has three methods by which its operating modes and parameters can be
controlled. These are by manual local control from the front panel controls, by remote
control from a controller using an IEEE-488 bus or an RS-232C interface, and lastly by a
serial data interface from a companion receiver acting as a master when the two are
operating in a master-slave configuration. The controllable modes and parameters of the
receiver are given on the next page.

Local or Remotely Controllable Parameters
(Selectable locally or remotely as determined by the

Local/Remote status of the receiver)

1. Received RF Frequency - 100 KHz increments
2. IF Bandwidth - One of seven bandwidths (also programs FM demodulator

bandwidth)
3. Video Bandwidth - one of twelve bandwidths
4. AGC Time Constant - one of five time constants
5. AGC System Mode - AGC, Manual Gain
6. AGC Freeze - AGC Freeze, AGC Normal
7. Video Gain - 1 dB steps, 63 dB range
8. Pre-D Record/Playback - one of six (same command for Record as for Playback)
9. Second LO Fine Tune - Local: Two (up slew, down slew)

Remote: Command to any point in its range
10. Loop Open (PM) - One
11. Loop Bandwidth (PM) - One of six
12. Sweep Enable (PM) - On, Off
13. Antisideband Enable (PM) - On, Off
14. AFC Time Constant (FM) - One of four
15. Local/Remote
16. Second LO Mode - One of three (XTAL, VFO, AFC/APC)

Local only Controllable Parameters

1. Power ON/OFF
2. Master/Slave
3. Manual Gain Control (Analog)
4. Video Coupling - AC, DC
5. Video Vernier Gain - ±1/2 dB
6. Audio Gain
7. Local Entry - Lockout, Normal



8. Store or Recall of Setups - Up to five.
9. Threshold (COR), Sianal Strength Output Levels
10. Calibrate (FM)

A large amount of control data is processed in the 1200-MR, making the use of a
microprocessor essential. The microprocessor chosen was a 6802 which is one of several
microprocessors in the 6800 family. The choice of this component was largely influenced
by the availability of chips in this family dedicated to the interfacing of the microprocessor
to the IEEE-488 bus and serial data communication links.

Control System Block Diagram

A block diagram of the control system is given in Figure 1. The program resides in 2
EPROM chips of 2 kilobytes of memory each. Sockets are available for the addition of 2
more EPROMS of the same type allowing for a future expansion of the program to one
double its present size. The EPROMS may be erased and reloaded with a new or altered
program if this were desired.

The read/write RAM has a capacity of 256 bytes. Sockets are available to add another 256
bytes if this is necessary in later versions of the receiver. The RAM has various uses. It is
used for temporary storage of data during data processing, it contains various working
registers such as a flag register, a register called the action buffer which is an image of the
holding registers which feed logic levels to the analog switches and DACs in the receiver.
In addition, the RAM contains registers for the storage of control data for the modes and
parameters of five receiver setups exclusive of the fine tune data. Any one of the five
setups can be recalled (loaded into the receiver) at will.

The RAM is a static type not requiring refreshing of the data as do the dynamic types.
Also, they are CMOS chips with provision for a keep alive voltage for data retention
during primary power down periods. A small nickel cadmium battery is used to supply this
voltage. It is trickle charged during operation of the receiver. This allows data retention in
the RAM’s for four weeks or longer.

The non-volatile property of the RAM allows the receiver, upon power up, to
automatically load the data from the action buffer into the holding registers which activate
the various receiver control circuits so that the receiver is setup to the same modes and
parameters as it had when it was last operating. The five stored setups are also maintained
through power outages of up to four weeks.



IEEE-488 Interface

A 68488 chip is used to interface the microprocessor and IEEE-488 bus. This chip has
various internal control registers which setup the chip to handle much of the required
protocol of the bus automatically with a minimum of microprocessor action. It also has
internal registers conveying the states of the bus to the microprocessor. When the receiver
has been addressed by the bus (a receiver bus address selection switch is located on the
rear panel of the receiver), it creates an interrupt request causing the microprocessor to
branch to a routine to determine the source of the interrupt request and from there to
branch to the appropriate subroutine to service it.

The data message format for control by the IEEE-488 bus consists of an 18 byte message
with the addition of two extra bytes to act as a terminator being optional. The bytes are 7
bit ASCII numeric or alphabetic characters, except in the case of the optional terminators.
These, if used, are the ASCII Carriage Return (CR) and Line Feed (LF). If these are
omitted, the EOI control line of the IEEE-488 bus must be used as the message terminator.
The 18 byte message contains the data for a complete receiver setup.

RS-232C Interface

The RS-232C serial interface for remote control is an optional feature. Where capabilities
exist in a receiver for both IEEE-488 and RS-232C control, one or the other must be
switch selected at any given time. The RS-232C message format consists of an ASCII
Start of Transmission (STX) character followed by 18 ASCII numeric and/or alphabetic
characters. These are followed by an ASCII End of Transmission (EOT) character. The 18
character text format is the same as that for the IEEE-488 bus. The RS-232C link can be
used at baud rates of 300, 600, 1200, 2400, 4800 or 9600, the selection being determined
by a switch setting inside the receiver. The clock for the serial data baud rate is derived
from the microprocessor’s clock. When using either IEEE-488 or RS-232C control input,
the incoming messages are checked for compatibility of the receiver modes and parameters
that they request and if these are determined not to be valid, the message is ignored.

Master/Slave Interface

The master/slave communication link is similar to RS-232C and operates at 9600 baud.
The message format is the same as that used with the RS-232C control except that the data
does not contain the 2nd LO fine tune offset frequency. (The fine tune digital control is not
used in the slave receiver since it fed the fine tune analog voltage of the master receiver).
The slave receiver’s setup is made to duplicate that of the master by sending the setup to
the slave whenever it is changed in the master regardless of whether it was changed by
local or remote control.



With two receivers in a master/slave configuration, the roles of the two may be reversed
by changing the master/slave switch settings on each receiver and disconnecting the
IEEE-488 and/or RS-232C cables from the old master and connecting them to the new
master.

Displays

The digital displays are liquid crystal (LC) type. This type was chosen for its low power
and low voltage requirements. With a large amount of data to be displayed, a single panel
large area custom LC display was considered. This type was not chosen as information
regarding its reliability and manufacturing problems was not available. Seven segment 4
and 5 digit displays with transreflective viewing modes are used. EMI window material is
used behind the openings in the front panel for the displays to prevent breaching the EMI
shielding integrity of the receiver.

Control Program

The program is structured with three main routines and various subroutines dedicated to
servicing specific requirements. The main routines are the initialization, executive, and
interrupt service routines. The initialization routine is only entered upon either a power up
condition or by a device clear command via the IEEE-488 bus. This routine initializes
various control and flag registers with appropriate data and also recalls data retained in the
action buffer so as to load the receiver with the modes and parameters corresponding to
this data. The executive routine is next entered where the microprocessor sequentially
checks the control flags in the flag register in RAM. These are normally not set during
periods when the controller is not processing control data. Each flag is at a branch decision
point in the program. If the flag being checked is not set, the microprocessor proceeds to
check the next flag in the sequence. When a flag is set, the microprocessor branches to the
responsive subroutine and upon executing it returns to the instruction following the one it
last executed in the executive routine. When the last flag in the sequence is read, the
microprocessor jumps back to the start of the executive routine and starts through it again.
With no activity occurring in the control system, the microprocessor is going around a loop
in the executive routine. When some control activity is initiated, an interrupt request is
produced by that activity. This causes the microprocessor to mask out further interrupt
requests and to jump to the interrupt routine. Here the various possible sources of interrupt
requests are sequentially examined in order to determine the actual source. In most cases
when the source is determined, a corresponding control flag is set in the flag register and
the microprocessor returns to the executive routine clearing the interrupt and interrupt
mask so that new interrupts may be initiated by interrupt requests. The control flag which
was set in the interrupt routine will, when examined in the executive routine, cause a
branch decision to be made so that the microprocessor executes the responsive subroutine



to service the activity which was the source of the interrupt request. In most cases when in
the interrupt service routine, a flag is set when the source of the interrupt request is
determined rather than immediately branching to the appropriate service routine from the
interrupt routine. This results in the microprocessors getting out of the interrupt routine
much faster and enabling the microprocessor to handle subsequent interrupt requests much
sooner.

It is recognized that many users of telemetry receivers have special requirements peculiar
to their applications and often require some alteration of a standard receiver to fulfill the
requirements. For this reason, the software was developed with the intent of making it
flexible enough for future alteration or expansion. Various areas in the memory are
reserved for such purposes as adding on to existing look-up tables and increasing register
lengths.

FM DEMODULATOR

A new four bandwidth FM demodulator which utilizes modern technology to provide FM
demodulation over the full range of receiver IF bandwidths has been developed. It features
a high gain limiter having excellent output waveform symmetry and a linear phase detector
with PIN diode switched linear phase shift networks to realize a demodulator exhibiting
excellent linearity.

The object of this development was to produce an instrumentation grade of FM
demodulator which would be capable of high quality demodulation over a wide range of
FM deviations and resultant bandwidths. This particular task required operation at a
second IF frequency of 20 MHz and demodulator bandwidths of from 20 KHz to 15 MHz
bandedge to bandedge.

Before describing the final FM demodulator configuration, it might be of interest to the
reader to trace the development phase leading up to this configuration. First a review of the
various techniques used by suppliers of high performance FM demodulation equipment
was made. These techniques included pulse averaging, delay line, phase locked loop, and
Travis type FM demodulators.

The first technique that was seriously looked at was the wideband delay line type of FM
demodulator. A simplified block diagram of this approach is shown in Figure 2. Here it can
be seen that the IF input signal feeds a power splitter. The signals follow different paths to
a doubly balanced passive mixer device which serves as a phase detector. One path to the
phase detector is direct and arrives at essentially zero degrees. The other path passes
through a delay line, in this case an electrical quarter wave length of coax cable so as to
arrive at the phase detector delayed 90E. At center frequency the two input signals to the



phase detector are in quadrature and the output is at zero volts. As the frequency varies the
phase shift through the fixed length of delay line varies with frequency and the phase
detector outputs a level proportional to the input frequency change.

For wide bandwidths of 10 to 15 MHz at a center frequency of 20 MHz, this approach
seemed feasible; however, the output level is relatively low (±0.2 volts for full deviation)
and the coax length is over eight feet long. This approach has the advantage of suppressed
carrier at the output which means that the data rate can more closely approach the carrier
rate without undue interference. To consider a further extention of this approach to meet
the narrower bandwidth makes it necessary to use odd interger multiples of a quarter
wavelength of coax to achieve useful demodulator sensitivity. These line lengths become
increasingly impractical to live with as the bandwidth becomes less. Other commercially
available delay devices, both lumped and distributed, were looked at as logical
replacements for the coax cable delay lines. Although some level of performance was
achieved using these devices, the amplitude and phase irregularities associated with these
devices produced non-linearities that were unacceptable especially at the greater delay
lengths.

A wideband pulse averaging discriminator was breadboarded and tested. This circuit
essentially differentiated both edges of the squarewave at the output of the limiter. These
signals were pulse shaped combined and averaged so as to produce an output voltage that
is directly proportional to the pulse rate or input frequency. This detector featured an
output ripple rate which was twice the carrier rate making it easier to eliminate carrier
feedthrough. For wideband deviations this circuit produced excellent results with regard to
linearity. However, as the narrower deviation requirements are considered, the output
sensitivity becomes less requiring extensive dc amplification after the detector. This
combination although suitable for wide bandwidths appears to be frought with instability at
the narrower bandwidths.

A Travis type discriminator circuit was built and tested similar to what is used in an
available telemetry receiver. Although this circuit seems feasible, its main drawback is the
carrier feedthrough at the widest deviations with corresponding high data rates.

After this, it was decided to return to a delay circuit approach and to replace the earlier
coax cable or lumped delay devices with linear phase shift networks. By replacing the one-
quarter wavelength of coax cable as shown in Figure 2 with a suitable bandpass filter
exhibiting excellent linear phase characteristics over the bandwidth, good discriminator
characteristics could again be achieved. Now by simply changing the bandwidth of the
bandpass filter but still maintaining linear phase characteristics, it is possible to change the
discriminator bandwidth and corresponding sensitivities. This concept evolved into the
final FM demodulator configuration.



FM Demodulator Block Diagram

The final demodulator configuration is shown in the block diagram of Figure 3. Referring
to this block diagram, the demodulator will be described. The 20 MHz signal from the 2nd
IF amplifier enters U1, the limiter circuit. U1 is a Motorola MC1355 high gain limiter chip
which provides excellent limiting with some 60 dB of gain and provides a very
symmetrical squarewave output over a wide range of input drive levels. U2A serves to
further amplify the limited signal and provide increased drive levels to interface with the
linear phase networks and the reference side of U5, the phase demodulator. U5 is a doubly
balanced active mixer, a Motorola MC1596, which serves as a phase demodulator. The
four individual bandpass filters which serve as linear phase shift networks are comprised
of LRC networks except for the 20 KHz bandwidth filter which also contains a 2-pole
crystal filter. Only one of the four linear phase networks is addressed at a time. This is
accomplished using pin diode switches in the RF path of each network which are
controlled by dual CMOS FET devices U3 and U4. The linear phase networks have
minimum bandwidths of 15 MHz, 1.0 MHz, 200 KHz, and 20 KHz corresponding to wide,
medium, narrow, and extra narrow bandwidths respectively.

The output from the selected linear phase network is amplified and limited in U2B and
then goes to the other leg of U5, the phase detector. The four gain control potentiometers
associated with U5 individually serve to set the switching current through the MC1596
device which in turn provides for individual gain settings for each selected bandwidth. The
respective gain control is connected, on command, to the circuit by a 4-pole solid state
switch U8. U6 and U7 provide for a wide bandwidth operational amplifier with line
driving capability. Full bandedge swings may be obtained up to 5 MHz. The 4-pole solid
state switch U9 in conjunction with the front panel balance controls provide for individual
zero adjustments for each selected demodulator bandwidth.

FM Demodulator Characteristics

The discriminator output voltage characteristics achieved by this design implementation
are tabulated below:

Bandwidth Bandwidth Deviation

Peak Detector
Output

       Volts       Sensitivity

Wide
Medium
Narrow
Ex Narrow
(XTAL)

15 MHz
1.0 MHz
200 KHz
20 KHz

±7.5 MHz
±0.5 MHz
±100 KHz
±10 KHz

±7.5
±5.0
±5.0
±5.0

1 volt/MHz
10 volts/MHz
50 volts/MHz
500 volts/MHz



This FM demodulator implementation can be seen to produce a convenient output voltage
normalization for each of the bandwidth full deviations. In addition, the excellent
discriminator linearity allows for total harmonic distortion (THD) levels of less than 0.5%
for full bandedge deviations for the medium and narrow bandwidth and up to 2% for the
wide and ex narrow bandwidths.

WIDE ANGLE PM DEMODULATOR

A remotely controlled wide angle phase demodulator has been developed for use with the
new generation telemetry receiver. Its primary function is to phase lock the receiver to an
incoming signal and coherently demodulate any phase encoded information present. Peak
phase deviations of up to 2.8 radians and data rates of 4.0 MHz are accommodated.
Extensive use of advanced semiconductor devices produces an excellent level of
performance in a compact plug-in package.

Control Features

Pushbutton controls are located on the front panel of the demodulator for use during local
mode operation. These switches connect directly to the base chassis microprocessor which
responds with the appropriate digital commands to the demodulator’s internal control
circuitry. These commands are decoded and then displayed by LED indicators located on
the front panel near the corresponding pushbutton switch. When the receiver is in the
remote mode, commands arriving on the receiver IEEE-488 bus are interrupted by the
microprocessor which then issues commands to the demodulator.

The following demodulator functions are digitally selected by the receiver mainframe:

1. Phase Lock Loop Bandwidth
2. Loop Open
3. Sweep Enable
4. Anti-sideband Enable
5. Synchronous AGC Time Constant

A brief description of each of these user selectable functions follows.

1.  Phase Lock Loop Bandwidth - Pull-in range, tracking ability, signal threshold, and low
frequency video response are all functions of the phase lock loop bandwidth. To
accommodate a wide variety of operating conditions, six standard double-sided loop
bandwidths are provided: 30 Hz, 100 Hz, 300 Hz, 1 KHz, 3 KHz, and 10 KHz. Four low
leakage FET multiplex switches select the necessary loop filter components. All loop filter
capacitors are precharged to eliminate transients when switching bandwidths. In addition,



sweep rate is changed as a function of loop bandwidth to provide rapid acquisition with
90% first pass probability.

2.  Loop Open - This control disables the phase lock loop and forces the demodulator
automatic phase control tuning line to the center of its range. This is useful for breaking
improper lock. A bright red warning indicator lights to warn the operator that the
demodulator cannot phase lock in this state.

3.  Sweep Enable - This control provides an input to the demodulator’s internal automatic
acquisition control circuitry. If sweep is enabled, the internal control logic may select this
acquisition aid if required.

4.  Anti-Sideband Enable - As the name implies, the anti-sideband function is useful for
preventing lock-up on a sideband of the desired signal during acquisition. In addition, the
anti-sideband function provides a strong frequency discriminator action which drives the
loop smartly to lock. Actual sweep or anti-sideband operation is selected internally by the
automatic acquisition control logic based on loop state (open, search, lock), signal to noise
ratio, and those acquisition aids which have been enabled.

5.  Synchronous AGC Time Constant - The synchronous AGC time constant is
automatically selected to match the Envelope AGC time constant of the receiver main
frame.

Simplified Block Diagram

Figure 4 contains a simplified block diagram of the long type phase lock loop formed when
the phase demodulator is installed in the 1200-MR. (This loop is shown with bold lines).
The receiver second local oscillator is controlled so that the desired input signal is
translated to the center of the 20 MHz second IF filter passband. This signal is limited, and
then applied to the signal input of Phase Detector No. 1. Here it is compared with the
20 MHz crystal derived reference signal supplied by the receiver main frame. The output
of this detector is applied to the input of the remotely controlled second order loop filter.
The loop filter output controls the second local oscillator completing the phase lock loop.

The basic phase lock loop just described can be modified during signal acquisition to
discourage false lock on sidebands. To accomplish this, the reference input of Phase
Detector No. 1 is switched from the crystal derived reference to the output of a 20 MHz
phase modulator. The modulator control input is connected to the output of Phase Detector
No. 1. Negative feedback is obtained by using the detector’s output to phase modulate the
detector’s own reference source. The detector reacts only to the phase difference between
the modulated reference and the input signal. The basic result of this negative feedback is



an apparent reduction of modulation on the incoming signal. This “decrease” of the
modulation index reduces the sidebands significantly, increasing the energy in the carrier
and aiding frequency acquisition greatly.

When the negative feedback circuit is engaged to improve acquisition and tracking of the
carrier locking loop, most of the original phase encoded information is absent at the output
of Phase Detector No. 1. A second phase detector, Phase Detector No. 2, was added to
properly demodulate the incoming signal. This detector is identical to Phase Detector
No. 1 except that it is always excited by the 20 MHz non-modulated crystal derived
reference.

Figure 4 contains the other major circuit block, the Synchronous AM Detector. This
circuitry provides coherent amplitude modulation detection, generates an AGC voltage
proportionate to carrier level, provides an indication of loop lock, and contains the
automatic acquisition control logic.

Phase Modulator

A breadboard phase modulator was constructed to determine the feasibility of this anti-
sideband scheme. A crystal reference at 5 MHz was modulated ±45 degrees and then
doubled twice to yeild 20 MHz with modulation up to ±180 degrees. In operation, the
circuit yielded good anti-sideband performance for rates to 500 KHz. At this point, it was
realized that the time delay around the feedback path had to be minimized if higher data
rates were to be accommodated.

Several other phase modulation techniques were evaluated before finally deciding to use a
direct digital method of PM signal generation. In this scheme, a precision 20 MHz ramp
waveform is compared with the modulating input signal. The point in time at which the
ramp exceeds the input signal is used to generate a short pulse to signify a zero crossing of
the PM waveform. Usually, this string of pulses is applied to a bandpass filter to yield a
PM signal. In this application, however, the one-shot pulses are used directly to set the flip
flop phase detector. Reliable anti-sideband operation for rates to 4.0 MHz is achieved by
this method.

CONCLUSION

Some aspects of a new remotely programmable microprocessor controlled telemetry
receiver have been presented. The digital control system was discussed with emphasis on
the IEEE-488 and RS-232C control interfaces, as well as the hardware and software. Both
FM and PM demodulators were discussed. The FM demodulator utilizes new circuitry to
achieve a four bandwidth remotely switchable demodulator which is required to allow all



available IF bandwidths to be selected without physically changing plug-in demodulators.
The new PM demodulator utilizes a novel feedback type antisideband circuit which
enhances proper acquisition of signals by unattended receivers. The 1200-MR Telemetry
Receiver should fill a growing need in the next decade for remotely controlled telemetry
equipment used in automated around stations.
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Figure 1   Microprocessor Control System Block Diagram



Figure 2   Delay Line Type FM Demodulator



Figure 3   FM Demodulator Block Diagram



Figure 4   Receiver and Phase Demodulator   Simplified Block Diagram


